ScoutQuest Badge Workshops

Bring your Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors to complete a ScoutQuest workshop! Girl Scouts can earn badge requirements, continue on a journey, and explore the museum in KidsQuest’s unique hands-on setting, where fun and creativity are unlimited. ScoutQuest Workshops are led by Museum Educators and include the workshop, KidsQuest badges, and museum admission. Call KidsQuest today to schedule your visit!

$200 per workshop

Workshops last 90 minutes. Maximum of 15 scouts.
One free adult required for every seven scouts.
Additional adults are $5 each.

Call 425.637.8100 or visit www.kidsquestmuseum.org (click on the Programs tab) to request a date. We will contact you to complete your registration. Reservations must be made at least two weeks prior to your visit.

All programs and exhibits support the Common Core Standards and Next Generation Science Standards.

Daisy Workshops

Animals, Oh My!
Workshop includes exploring animal artifacts, using microscopes, and identifying tracks.

Liquids & Solids Science
Explore chemical reactions, conduct density experiments, and test milk fireworks.

Sensational Shapes
Work with light, color mixing, string art, and more!

Brownie Workshops

Home Scientist
Perform density experiments, have a blowup balloon race, and discover static electricity!

Invent It!
Test your engineering skills in our wind tubes, build wind cars, and explore gravity with an egg drop.

Clay Creations
Create coil pots and pinch pots, and learn about textures.

Junior Workshops

Garden in a Glove
Study plant specifications, dissect seeds, and build a mini garden.

Detective Detection
Explore invisible ink, check out coding, and learn how to fingerprint.

Recycled Art
Learn the science of art while fusing plastics and melting beads.
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